Contents List

Round hat box and contents:
- Mock snakeskin boots
- Silver platform strappy shoes
- Two tins of talcum powder
- Black feather boa
- Pink girdle
- Mock snakeskin handbag and contents:
  - Plastic rain hood
  - Pink plastic sunglasses
  - Black and white geometric compact
  - Max Factor mascara

4711 cologne in box – put a dab on hankie
‘Babe’ perfume
Yardley Lavender gift set (bath cubes, perfume and talc in box)
Round pink jewellery box (card) and contents:
- Tatted lace brooch
- Plastic heart ‘Sharon’ brooch
- Scottie dog brooch
- Two poodles on chain brooch
- Horseshoe brooch
- Horse in horseshoe brooch
- Pearl pendant
- Hand sewn flower brooch
- Pop star pendant
- Crystal pendant
White plastic sunglasses
Three ‘beer’ mats – Cherry B, Pink Lady, Babycham
Padded plastic covered coat hanger
Sketchley dry cleaning card
Two plastic suspenders
   Two pairs of stockings
   One pair tights
   Pair of glasses with wire arms to curve around ear, in case
Swiss chalet musical jewellery box and contents:
   ‘Mother’ brooch
   Heart pendant
   Hand-made flower button
Hand mirror
Four pink plastic curlers
Black patent handbag and contents:
   Manicure set
   Square gold compact
   1953 hankie (add a dab of 4711 perfume)
   Gold lipstick container
   Rain hood
Sewing basket and contents:
   Sewing kit in little book-shaped box
   Yellow fabric tape measure
   Darning ‘egg’, early plastic
   Plastic thimble
   Needle case (sealed)
   Dorcas dressmaking pins box (sealed)
   Two cards of buttons
   One card of hooks and eyes
   One set of small reels of hosiery darning threads in green box (sealed)
   Two reels of Lisle hose mending thread in white and pale blue
   Two cards of woollen darning thread
   One card of Milady mending thread
   Four wooden cotton reels
   Green plastic wool ‘beehive’
   French knitting dolly
Crochet antimacassar pattern
Woolcraft guide
Two dressmaking patterns
11 knitting patterns
Raffia handicrafts booklet
2 ‘Woman’s Realm’ magazines
1 ‘Woman’ magazine
1 ‘Woman’s Weekly’ magazine
Mens Memory Box

Contents List

Radio
Shaving mug
Razor advert ‘Wardonia’
Shaving brush
11 beer mats
AA metal car badge for front grille
Pocket road map
Highway Code 1954
3 OS maps (Torquay, Eastbourne and Malvern)
2 tourist brochures for the Norfolk Broads
Sew on ‘Torquay’ cloth souvenir badge
Belvoir Castle souvenir guide
‘Today’ photo magazine
2 ‘Wisden Cricket Monthly’ magazines
1970 ‘Boxing News’
3 terracotta plant pots
Garden fork
Garden trowel
Garden dibber
Reel of garden twine
4 Leicester City football programmes
‘Big Moments of 1964’ football picture booklet
Commemorative metal darts beer tankard
Screwdriver tool set (taped closed)
Olympus Trip camera in case
Metal torch
Plastic torch
Mouth organ
Brylcreem
Old Spice aftershave (modern – to spray on hankie)
Brut deodorant (modern – to spray on hankie)
Brut aftershave (original design, in taped shut plastic box)
Brut soap (original)
5 men’s hankies
Players cigarette packet
Shirt sleeve elasticated metal ‘suspenders’ in box
4 men’s ties
Plastic car picnic tray and cup with car design
Players Cigarette packet
Sports bag and contents:
  Signed Leicester City Football 1980s
  Hand knitted Leicester City scarf
  Wooden football rattle
  Leather football
Asian Memory Box

Contents List

Metal tiffin tin
Metal roti/chapatti container
Metal tawa
Tongs to hold tawa
Roti turning tongs
Adni chapatti/roti rolling board
Indian tapered rolling pin
Spice container with transparent lid
Tablas (set of two, small sized but real musical instruments)
Temple bell
Ganesh murti
Metal Hanuman murti
Brass dish for Hanuman murti
2 unfired terracotta pots
1 unfired terracotta diva
Pack of cotton wicks for diva
Two Rajasthani puppets
Brass peacock ornament from 1970s
Brass elephant wall plaque 1970’s
Mangle sutra
2 wedding anklets
5 plastic bangles
2 packs red spot bindis
2 perfumes
2 hair oil packs (sealed)
Henna powder (sealed)
Mendhi cone
2 mendhi pattern books
5 packs incense sticks (sealed)
1 pack incense sticks ‘Darshan’ so can see sticks in sealed packets and empty matchbox inside
4 CDs – Kishor, Lata Mangeshkar, Mukesh
2 devotional books
New 1970s style beige cardigan
Woolen 70s headscarf
4 saris (1 with choli)
Child’s mirrored skirt
7 ten rupee notes, 1 five rupee note
Traditional rush sweeping brush
1 single record – Chhoti Bahen
6 LPs traditional and movie songs
(Dansette record player if available)
Life at Home Memory Box

Contents List

Portable typewriter
Typewriter ribbon box
Dansette record player (fully restored) (if available)
Record case containing five 78 rpm records and various singles circa 1950 – 1980
Black magazine rack containing 8 LPs:
  Best of the stylistics
  Love Story soundtrack
  Perry Como x 2
  Sound of Music soundtrack
  Harry Seycombe
  Val Doonican
  Herman’s Hermits
Also containing:
  1979 Cub-Scout annual
  1979 Sparky annual
  1977 Showjumping annual
  1971 Bunty annual
White magazine rack and contents:
1986 Jackie annual
3 Beano magazines
1 Dandy magazine
1 Asterix magazine
1 Blue Jeans annuals 1980s
1940s Animal Studies children’s book
My Animal Story Book 1950s
Billy Graham Crusade Songbook 1961
Leicester Remembers photo album (modern)
Leicester as it was photo book (modern)
Souvenir programme of Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II
4 sets of sheet music of popular songs, inter war years
Brooke Bond dividend card with stamps
3 photos of children 1950’s
Barons Tea dividend card
Royal Liver Society insurance receipt book
Tub of Brooke Bond Tea cards
Snap
Child’s hankie with nursery rhymes
Dominoes
Wagon Train cards
2 smarties cubes
Master Mind
Toffee tin with dog design
Wombles dressing table set
1950s doll
Child’s seaside metal bucket
3 Penguin Modern Classics
3 Secret Seven paperbacks
2 Ladybird books – seashore and picture reading
3 Ladybird Royal Souvenir books (including wedding of Charles and Diana)
Guide Margery girl’s story book 1930s
Down and Out boy’s cricket story book 1930s
Book of Old Rhymes
Fairyland Stories
Welsh Lady brass bell
Pink crochet doyley
Small pink glass vase
1970’s trim phone
Tin of old coins
1937 Coronation mug
Queen Elizabeth II Coronation mug
Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee mug
Brass shoe horn
Plaster rabbit ornament
Swiss Chalet ornament
Leather and metal suitcase (containing some of the items)
2 photo scans
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In the Kitchen memory Box

Contents List

Wicker basket and contents:
  Mixing bowl
  Wooden spoon
  Brown teapot
  Salt and pepper pots
  Mustard pot and spoon
  Glass jelly mould
  Glass lemon squeezer
  Seersucker table cloth to cover contents

Izal toilet paper pack
Eucryl toothpowder tin
Clothes brush
Fairy Household Soap in original packet
Dolly pegs
Wooden laundry tongs
Comet scales with plastic tray
Cream and red enamel saucepan and lid
Nescafe Instant coffee powder tin 1970s
2 old style glass milk bottles
‘Milk’s Got Bottle’ tea towel
Rolling pin
Tea caddy
2 Tea caddy spoons
Sugar tongs
Souvenir tea spoon
Nut cracker
Oxo Cooking book
Tricity Cookery Book
Radiation Cookery Book
Women’s Institute Book of Party Recipes
2 plastic containers with lids
Red patterned ‘shot’ glass
Saxa mixed spice pot
Birthday cake candles
10 year old’s birthday card 1950s
Tala cake icing set
Spinning whisk
Rotary mixer with handle
Honeycomb Mould packet and contents (like blancmange)
2 Napkins 1960s
Embroidered tray cloth
Embroidered tablecloth
2 souvenir tea towels
2 half aprons
1 full apron
1 plastic apron